Document Management Solutions from Brother
TAA Compliant Products To Meet Federal Demands

Custom built for the unique requirements of the U.S. Federal Government, Brother offers robust and reliable printers that comply with the Trade Agreements Act (TAA). These Brother Workhorse devices are equipped with a number of advanced security features that help safeguard information and streamline document management.

Why Brother Government Solutions?
From providing TAA compliant and secure document management solutions to efficiently lowering operating costs, Brother understands your agency’s missions and challenges. Brother Workhorse devices are a fiscally responsible choice for mid-to large-sized government workgroups with demanding print volumes with varying levels of security requirements. The Brother HL-L6400dwg and MFC-L6900dwg are rated EPEAT® Silver and ENERGY STAR® certified.

TRIPLE LAYER SECURITY
Helps limit device and document access and helps protect from network intrusion.

ROBUST DESIGN /LIFETIME SUPPORT
Brother Special Solutions Team (SST) can help simplify deployment and create customized solutions for government workgroups.

FISCALLY RESPONSIBLE
Includes Brother Genuine super high-yield cartridge, ultra high-yield replacement cartridge available for lifelong cost efficient printing.

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
Fast scan speeds quickly digitize documents. Support for a wide variety of scan destinations and multiple file formats including the creation of editable Microsoft Office documents2.
**HL-L6400DWG** Monochrome Laser Printer

- Advanced security features, including an integrated NFC card reader for easy badge authentication, PIN protected printing, and network user authentication.
- Compatible with the API Technologies Corp. Netgard™ MFD, a Common Access Card (CAC) / Personal Identity Verification (PIV) authentication system.
- Direct printing from cloud services.
- Built-in wireless and Gigabit Ethernet connectivity.
- Large 520-sheet paper capacity, expandable.
- Convenient mobile device printing.
- Fast print speed up to 52ppm.
- Automatic two-sided printing.
- Color Touchscreen display.
- TAA compliant, EPEAT® Silver rated, and ENERGY STAR® certified.

**HL-L6400DWGT**

Includes all the features of the HL-L6400DWG, plus an additional 520-sheet capacity paper tray.

---

**MFC-L6900DWG** Monochrome Laser All-in-One

**All of the features of the HL-L6400DWG printer, plus...**

- Fast, two-sided scanning to a variety of network and cloud destinations.
- Simultaneous printing and scanning with no workflow interruption.
- 4.85” color Touchscreen display with the ability to create shortcuts.

**MFC-L6900DWGT**

Includes all the features of the MFC-L6900DWG, plus an additional 520-sheet capacity paper tray.

---

**Replacement Supplies and Optional Accessories**

**TAA Compliant**

- TN-880G Super High Yield 12,000-page Toner
- TN-890G Ultra High Yield 20,000-page Toner
- LT-6505 Optional 520-sheet Capacity Tray (TAA-compliant if bundled at time of hardware purchase: HL-L6400DWG / MFC-L6900DWG)
- CB-2000 Printer Cabinet / Stand

**Non-TAA Compliant / Available on the Open Market**

- DR-890 Drum Unit
- LT-5505 Optional 250-sheet Capacity Tray
- TT-4000 Optional Tower Tray with Stabilizer 520-sheet Capacity x 4 Trays
- MX-4000 Optional 4-bin Mailbox/Sorter/Stacker
- SF-4000 Optional Stapler Finisher

**Learn More**

For more information on Brother public sector products, contact:

Email: governmentsales@brother.com
Phone: 866-455-7713 (option 7)